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St Edmund Hall

Courses
Oxbridge Preparation, Ages 16-18

University of Oxford • Ages 16-18

St. Edmund Hall is located just off Oxford’s High Street, with the city
centre just a 5 minute walk away.

Queen’s
Lane

St Edmund Hall is a college of the University of Oxford. The college
was established in 1278, and is one of the oldest higher education
institutions in the world. St Edmund Hall also boasts the last
surviving medieval hall in Oxford.
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St Edmund Hall
University of Oxford • Ages 16-18
Key Facts:
Location:
St Edmund Hall,
Queen’s Ln,
Oxford, OX1 4AR,
United Kingdom
Bedrooms:
Twin bedrooms
Separate male & female
accommodation
Bathrooms:
Shared bathrooms
Social Space:
Student common area
Facilities:
Library, traditional Formal Hall every
2 weeks
Internet:
Wi-Fi available throughout
Security:
Porter’s Lodge operating 24/7.
Gated campus with electronic fob.
Airports:
Heathrow LHR 1h 00min
Gatwick LGW 2h 00min
What to Pack:
Towels and linen provided
Laundry:
Laundry available free-of-charge
Meals:
All meals included
Key Deposit:
No key deposit

Did you know?
It is believed that there is a hidden code in
the latin inscription above the entrance to
the college. The inscription says ‘sanctus
edmundus huius aulae lux’. Extracting and
adding the Roman numerals from this
inscription gives C + V + M + V + V + V +
I + V + V + L + L + V + X = 1246. This is
the year that St Edmund was canonised.

At Bucksmore I took my first step
towards my UCAS application.
I’ve completed a first draft of my
personal statement helped by the
counsellors and course director. I
received so much valuable advice
and guidance from all members
of staff!”
C O S TA N Z A , I TA LY
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St Edmund Hall
University of Oxford • Ages 16-18

Accommodation:
Accommodation consists of twin bedrooms and shared bathrooms.
Male and female accommodation is separate.

Transfers:
Bucksmore offers a free airport transfer service for all students
at St Edmund Hall arriving and/or departing between
10:00-20:00 at:
•

London Heathrow (LHR)

•

London Gatwick (LGW)

Students requesting private transfers outside of these
destinations and times will be subject to additional charges.
Please see the transfer information page for more details.

Laundry:
Laundry is free and available on-site. Students must
load and empty the laundry machines themselves
(with Bucksmore staff guidance), though laundry
detergent will be provided by Bucksmore.
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St Edmund Hall
University of Oxford • Ages 16-18

Traditional Formal Hall

College Library

Every two weeks students will enjoy a traditional formal hall. The
formal hall is a traditional and popular part of College life where
students celebrate their graduation with a three course served
dinner.

The Library holds approximately 40,000 titles, including multiple
copies of key textbooks which focus on the main and special
subjects in Oxford undergraduate degrees. The Library provides a
comfortable, welcoming and supportive study area for all students.

Common & Games Room

Chapel

A great place to relax between classes and in the evening. The JCR
contains sofas, a TV and pool tables.

The Chapel was built in the late 17th century and is famous for
the painting ‘Supper at Emmaus’ by Ceri Richards that hangs over
the altar.
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Oxbridge Preparation
University application preparation • Ages 16-18
Key Facts:
Dates:
28 June - 11 July 2020
12 July - 25 July 2020
Age range:
16-18
Hours per week:
20 hours of tuition per week
Class size:
Maximum class size of 11 students
Minimum language level:
B2 (upper-intermediate)
Weekly excursions:
3 full-day excursions over 2 weeks
Merchandise:
Bucksmore branded backpack, water
bottle, lanyard & student card for all
students
Cohort size:
Between 20-25 students (expected)
Certificate:
All students receive a personalised
certificate & report card upon
graduation

A programme for
international students
wanting to apply to Oxford,
Cambridge and Russell
Group Universities.
The two-week course is designed to
prepare students with the best possible
chance of successfully applying to the UK’s
top universities.
The syllabus will focus on the two
‘Oxbridge’ universities, but will also include
aspects relating to applying to the UK’s
top 30 institutions. Students will have at
least three personal 1-to-1 supervisions
with their tutor, to ensure their university
application is progressing appropriately.

Sample timetable:
AM

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Arrivals

Course
Introduction

Excursion:
Cambridge

UK
Education
System

Excursion:
London

Critical
Thinking

University
Interviews &
Techniques

Admissions
Tests & Key
Skills

Introduction
to Personal
Statements

PM

Arrivals

1:1
Supervisions

Writing
Personal
Statements

Tour of
Oxford

EVE

Welcome
Ceremony

Introduction
to Oxbridge
Applications
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Activity:
Sports

Guest
Lecture

Academic
Skills

Practice
Interviews

Critical
Thinking

Activity:
Quiz Night

Activity:
Sports

Leadership
Workshop
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Oxbridge Preparation
University application preparation • Ages 16-18
Introduction
New for 2020, Bucksmore will be partnering with Oxford
International College, one of the UK’s top ranked schools
for A-level results and university application success.
The syllabus has been designed by educationalist Yasmin Sarwar,
co-founder of Cardiff Sixth Form College and now
Oxford International College’s Chief Education
Officer, who has developed a global reputation for
providing unrivalled support in areas such as:
•

Aptitude testing and careers advice

•

Interview techniques and preparation

•

Personal statement writing

•

Understanding what attracts university offers

Oxford International College ranked
number 1 for A Level results amongst UK
independent schools:
RANK

SCHOOL

A*/A OR EQUIVALENT (%)

1

Oxford International
College, Oxford

91.84

2

Cardiff Sixth Form College,
Cardiff

89.88

3

King’s College School (KCS),
Wimbledon

84.25

4

Westminster School,
Westminster

83.54

5

Concord College, Shrewsbury

83.52

Overview
At the centre of the Oxbridge Preparation programme is
the individual student and their academic and personal
achievements. Our aim is to ensure that students
maximise their chances of acceptance at the UK’s best
universities by exhibiting their achievements.

Independent Schools Council (ISC), Schools with 25+ candidates, 2019

By the end of the programme students will:

In 2019 Oxford International College
achieved:

•

•

75% of students obtained A*AA or better in their
A-Level examinations

•

60% of the cohort have progressed into Cambridge,
Imperial, LSE, UCL

•

100% success rate into Medical schools

•

25% success rate for entry to the University of
Cambridge

•

100% success to Russell Group universities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully understand dates, deadlines, content of
the application and entrance requirements
Be prepared for university entrance
exams related to their subject
Have a plan in place to develop their extra curricula CV
Have developed confidence and strategies
to perform well at interview
Have completed their 47 line personal
statements for their UCAS application
Understand how to develop their application after the
programme
Have visited Oxford & Cambridge university colleges

Developed in collaboration with the UK’s leading A-level
school, Oxford International College, the Oxbridge Preparation
programme takes into account the individual needs of
applicants and their aspirations for their future studies.
The programme centres round the Oxbridge application
system because we believe ‘students should aim at the highest
level to achieve their ambition’. Developing an application
towards the Oxbridge system is a valuable exercise as
many skills can be easily transferred to other competitive
programmes in the UK including top London institutions
such as Imperial, UCL and medical schools across the UK.
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Yasmin Sawar
CEO of Oxford
International College &
Oxbridge Preparation
programme creator

Personal University Success Record
2011-2019:
•

Over 200 students of Yasmin’s students got into
Oxford, Cambridge, London School of Economics
and Imperial College London

•

Over 300 of Yasmin’s students got into Medical
Schools

•

100% of Yasmin’s students received offers to
Russell Group universities in the UK
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Oxbridge Preparation
University application preparation • Ages 16-18
Academic Outline For Oxbridge Preparation

Personal Statements

Created by Yasmin Sarwar and Jonathan Beckett, the
programme structure and academic content are tried and
tested education methods behind hundreds of successful
university applications. Yasmin’s experience as an interview
panellist at two university medical schools and 100%
success rate of student entry into Russell Group universities
gives the programme a verifiable stamp of approval.

Limited to only 4,000 characters, it is important that all
information included in personal statements is relevant to
the subject and unique to the student. Oxford International
College place importance on ‘character, attitude and behaviour’
and students are encouraged to evidence this within their
application. Expert tutors guide students through two
days of personal statement workshops using mind maps,
drafting, clear and concise writing and proofreading.

On a daily basis, students are guided and supported by postgraduate students who provide intricate information about
individual colleges and disciplines. The four principle elements
of the programme are: individual tutorials, university entrance
tests, personal statements, and interview techniques & practice.

Individual Tutorials
At the beginning and throughout the programme, students have
one-to-one tutorials to discuss their academic ambitions and
future goals. Our Course Director is committed to listening to the
student and providing the initial guidance on the personalised
aims for the programme. The aims are used as the point of
reference throughout the programme and reviewed in the
middle and end of course tutorials. The tutorials are effective in
analysing and assessing the student’s university application.

University Entrance Tests
A substantial element of the programme is focused on
preparation for university entrance tests. Preparing for entrance
tests benefits students in a multitude of ways. The primary
focus of the entrance tests is to introduce the structure, test
questions and approaches to answering complex and abstract
questions. A secondary skill developed through entrance
test preparation is specific subject knowledge which can be
used in personal statements and university interviews.
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Interview Techniques & Practice
University interviewers want students to succeed and the
Oxbridge Preparation programme provides the pre-interview
practice and guidance to enable this success. Students are
introduced to panel interviewing, subject related questioning,
case studies and body language. Within the programme,
students have the opportunity to take part in realistic
university-style interviews with an experienced panel. They
refine and perfect their competency based answers as well
as develop coping strategies for more abstract questions
relating to their desired area of study. Each student receives
personalised feedback after their interview practice session.

Tutors
The sessions and program are delivered by OIC tutors. The
tutors guide year round OIC students through the extracurricular programme focusing on university applications,
interview preparations and application testing systems.
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Oxbridge Preparation
University application preparation • Ages 16-18
Social Programme Overview
Students have a full activity programme plus 3 full-day excursions over 2 weeks. To enable us to respond to student feedback and requests,
activities and excursion itineraries are planned and organised by a dedicated Activity Manager. For this reason, it is impossible to provide
exact weekly timetables until a few days before the start of the following week. This enables the Activity Manager to minimise any
repetition and give students a unique experience every week.

Destination Excursions & Activities

Cambridge (Week 1 & 3)
Founded in 1209, the University of Cambridge is the heart of
the city of Cambridge. The city’s skyline is dominated by the
university’s college buildings including King’s College Chapel,
Cavendish Laboratory, and the Cambridge University Library.

London (Every Week)
Students have the opportunity to visit sites such as Trafalgar
Square, Downing Street, Horse Guards Parade, Buckingham
Palace, Houses of Parliament & Westminster Abbey.

Tour of Oxford University Colleges (Week 2 & 4)
Making the most of their location in the heart of Oxford students
will have the opportunity to take a tour of other Colleges that
make up the University of Oxford.

Sports & Activities
In the evenings, a wide variety of fun activities are offered, such
as punting and quizzes. Students also have the opportunity to
participate in tradtional British sports such as football, rugby and
cricket.
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More Information
Visit our website, bucksmore.com
•	View more photos, videos and
testimonials

•

Check availability on your chosen
summer course(s)

•	Discover more information on
course content

•	Submit an application to one of
our summer schools

Follow us
/bucksmore

@bucksmore

/bucksmoresummer

@bucksmore_edu

Contact us
Whatsapp: + 44 (0) 7946 424 965

info@bucksmore.com
+44 (0) 2083 128 060

Bucksmore Education, 259 Greenwich High Road, London, SE10 8NB, United Kingdom

Awards &
Accreditations

2019

www.bucksmore.com

